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2014
In 2014, SAGE celebrated its 60th Anniversary. Many events were held throughout the year as part of the celebration to commemorate the six decades of helping older adults age in the comfort of their own communities.

First, a “Celebrating 60 Years” contest was kicked off at the beginning of the year. Summit Mayor Ellen Dickson presented Miles Mahon of Summit with the Grand Prize award at SAGE’s Community Day, which was held on March 29. The First Prize winner was Patricia Ottleben of Chatham and Elizabeth Rayball of Summit was the Second Prize winner.

Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders also presented a proclamation in honor of SAGE’s anniversary at the Community Day event. Many local organizations were on hand to support SAGE and provide information to the attendees.

In June, SAGE held a Casino Night event at the Summit Elks Club and in November, a Theatre Night was held.

The year was rounded out by a corporate breakfast in December, which honored Violet Allen for her 40 years as a Certified Home Health Aide at SAGE. Summit Medical Group also served as the honoree and presenting sponsor of the event, which featured Dr. Paul McGhee as the guest speaker.

We are so appreciative of the attendees and sponsors who made all of these events a success during our celebratory year!

On the business side of 2014, we went through many changes within the organization. Jessica Rosenzweig Gruber stepped down as Executive Director at the end of July. In August, former board member Angela Sullivan was named as Interim Executive Director.

At the beginning of 2015, Fred Jenny was named Executive Director and Angela was named Deputy Executive Director. Fred comes to SAGE from the Long Island Alzheimer’s Foundation, where he served as ED for six years.

Throughout the year, our programs and services continued to assist the many older adults in the region who look to SAGE for support. As you will note from the accomplishments page, we had far-reaching assistance to those who needed it most.

We are also very grateful to the many volunteers and local organizations who continue to provide time, talent and treasures to help the community through SAGE’s efforts. Each year, we wish we could give awards to everyone! And to the donors who so graciously give, we thank you!

Regards,

Carol King Barrow
2014 SAGE Eldercare Board President
2014 AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE

Linda Delma
Agnes N. Badgley Award was created in 1989 to recognize the invaluable contributions of an outstanding SAGE volunteer.

Overlook Community Health Department
Community Partner Award was initiated in 1996 to honor local individuals or businesses that generously share their expertise in support of SAGE and older adults in our community.

Marie Francois
Home Health Aide of the Year Award names the individual who is recognized for their continuous dedication and service to providing quality home care to SAGE Eldercare clients.

Mary Zimmerman
The Bob Abelson Carry the Torch Award was created in 2014 to recognize an exceptional SAGE volunteer who also continually demonstrates their commitment to the community-at-large.

Summit Area Public Foundation
Good Neighbor Award was initiated in 1996 to honor local organizations that generously share their resources in support of SAGE Eldercare and older adults in our community.

Millburn Trio -- Satyen Gupta, Shantanu Laghate, and Alex Ren
Outstanding Youth of the Year Award was created in 2005 and acknowledges ongoing volunteer involvement by local youth who have committed their time and service to SAGE.
The above financial overview is based on unaudited information. The charts are exclusive of depreciation expense and endowment contributions, income, and related expenses. The endowment is an investment fund established to support the organization’s ongoing expenditures, capital purchases, or to fund specific projects and programs. As of December 31, 2014, SAGE’s Endowment Fund balance was $863,435.
2014 ACHIEVEMENTS

**GPS (Guidance, Planning and Support) Services**
Served 123 older adults and their families through personalized care planning

**Home Care**
54 certified home health aides and 2 registered nurses provided 82,000 hours of personal care to 186 clients

**InfoCare**
Free referral service and social work support was provided to more than 2,300 individuals

**Meals on Wheels**
600 volunteers delivered 43,000+ meals to nearly 240 older adults

**Spend-A-Day Adult Day Health Center**
Provided 7,200 days of care for 106 clients, in addition to respite and support for their caregivers

**Support Services**
Grocery Shopping and Errand Service made 936 trips for 46 clients; 999 people attended 220 programs throughout the year; SHIP helped 1,912 people gain access to insurance and Medicare benefits and helped 1,135 people through public outreach
Legacy Donors
SAGE Eldercare’s mission to support the independence, well-being and quality of life for older adults is sustained and enhanced by the invaluable philanthropic commitments of generous benefactors who have chosen to support SAGE’s Endowment Fund. Legacy Society members are those who support the Endowment Fund with a gift, either by bequest or other form of a planned gift.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Milton Anderson
Anonymous -- 6
Ms. Dorothy M. Bird
Mrs. Harold S. Black
Mr. and Mrs. William Britton *
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Cimilluca
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Constant
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Daley
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Diefendorf
Mr. and Mrs. E. Robert Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert N. Fiaccone
Joan N. Goldman
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Grove *
Katherine A. Hartman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Heath *
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Herbst *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Hlavacek, PhD
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Inglesby *
Meritta Jean Speerstra Jennesse Trust
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Kellogg
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Liss *
Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. Lukawitz
Mrs. Dorothy E. Macina
Mr. Norman Mayo *
Ms. Mary Anne McDonald-Benning, Esq.
and Mr. Joseph F. Benning, III
Mr. Albert G. Mehlman *
Mr. and Mrs. Milo A. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Oppenheimer
Ms. Patricia A. Ottleben
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Patterson, III *
Mr. Seemon H. Pines
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Power
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Roessle *
Drs. Morton and Shirley S. Rosenberg
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Rothschild *
Mrs. Diane P. Ruggiero
Ms. Mary E. Scrupski
Mr. and Mrs. Matthias Sheeleigh
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kim Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Sniffen *
Mrs. Kathleen Strott
Kathy and Mike Tatlow
Mrs. Loris G. Tower
Ms. Jacqueline Vogelmann
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Walcott
Max & Lydia Wasserbach
Ms. Rachel M. Weinberger and
Mr. Ed McGann
Mrs. Francis I. Welsh *
Ms. Clare E. Wherley *
Mrs. Clifford F. Will *
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Ziegler
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Zucker

* Founding Members; the above reflects membership as of December 31, 2014.

1954 Society
Members of the 1954 Society represent the leadership supporters to SAGE Eldercare’s Annual Fund.

Champion Donors
($10,000 and above)
Appaloosa Management L.P.
Bunting Family Charitable Fund
D’Andrade Family Fund of the Community Foundation of NJ
Nancye and Rob Falzon
Kitty and Dave Hartman
The JPB Foundation

Star Donors
($5,000 -- $9,999)
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Bachelor
Linda Delma and Kathy Head
The Robert M. Ellis Foundation
Harold A. Gottesman ’50 Memorial Fund
Elizabeth and Andrew Kriegerman
Catalyst Donors  
($2,500 -- $4,999)  
Anonymous -- 2  
Mrs. Carol K. Barrow  
Christopher and Susan Birosak  
Susan C. Gieser, Esq.  
Jessica and Richard Gruber  
John C. and Carolee A. Hoffman  
Mrs. Nancy G. Rice  
Ruth and Fred Roessle

Advocate Donors  
($1,500 -- $2,499)  
Jason Bidle  
Ms. Ann F. Carty  
Mr. Michael Creem  
Kathleen Donovan  
Home Care Assistance  
Peter and Angela Sullivan  
The Tanella Family, in honor of  
James L. Tanella  
Mr. and Mrs. R. Charles Tschampion

Enthusiast Donors  
($1,000 -- $1,499)  
Anonymous -- 2  
Mark E. Beatty  
Marilyn and Bruce Chambeau  
Tom and Kathy Clingan  
Cole Family Charitable Fund, in memory of Robert M. Cole  
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart M. Colton  
Tom and Edie Dackow  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. DeMuth  
Glenmede Investment and Wealth Management  
Andrew and Christine Gottesman  
Carol and Baxter Graham  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Hughes  
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Kessler  
Abigail and Vince Maddi  
Sreedhar and Saroj Menon  
Anne and Pat Murray  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oakes, III  
Jane Patterson Endowment Fund  
Lee M. Shavel and Kelly Deere  
Donna and Jack Walcott  
Ms. Clare E. Wherley  
Wendel M. Zahn, in memory of my loving wife Verna Zahn

Friends  
($1 -- $999)  
Joan Abelson  
Ernest Acquaviva  
Joseph and Susan Addesso  
Luann Alario  
Alicia, Renee, Tracey, Leslie, Kathy, Maureen, Jeanne, Suzanne, Holly, Sonja, Karen, JoAnne, Judi, and Trish  
Amazon Smile  
John H. C. Anderson  
Joan E. Andrek  
Kelly Annis  
Anonymous -- 37  
Philip Ardell  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Armstrong  
Ellen Arnovitz and Michael Plasker  
Shannon Aronson  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Ash  
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ashinsky  
Atlantic Health Employees Federal Credit Union  
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John T. Avagliano  
Mary Lou Babbitt  
Anne and Paul Babineau  
Alan and Eva Baker  
John W. Baker  
Eve and Stephen Balboni  
Jean B. Ball  
Leonard and Rena Ballot  
Elzina Barron  
Kathleen and Dana Bassiacos  
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Bauman  
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Beck  
Stanley Beck  
Jean Behrend  
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bell  
Andrew Bencivenga  
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Biber  
Mr. Donald E. Blaesser, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Donohue
Dr. Rosalind S. Dorlen and
Mr. David Dorlen
Irwin and Janet Dorros
Mary L. Dorsch
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Drubel
Diane Duffy and Walter Willinger
Janet Dunstan
Sherian Edgreen
Ms. Ann Edmondson
Robert F. Ehinger
Emanuel Baptist Church
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Esposito
Linda Evans
Ms. Diane E. Evans
Richard and Theresa Faber
Paul and Donna Facchinei
Rose Facchinei
Kelly and Joseph Falcone
Irene Fanane
Frances Fanger
Gerald and Annette Farley
Craig H. Feinberg, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Feldman
John and Diane Fell
Paula J. Felmeister
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Ferrero, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ficken
Ms. Alberta Finch
Jean Flannery
Susan Flannery
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Flemming
Amanda and Steve Ford
Dona E. Franklin
Joanne and Martin Freeman
Barbara B. French
Beth and William Furman
Mary Ellen Gallagher
Valerie and Tony Garcia
Richard and Priscilla Gavoor
Dr. and Mrs. Narain H. Gehani
Irma George
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Germansky
Mr. John R. Getz
Henry and Carolyn Gibson
Mr. Leonard D. Gigantino
Mary Giknis
Ms. Marcia Gillette
Wanda and Marlene Gilmore
Julia Giordano
Girl Scouts Troop #42898
Givenik LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Gnade
Mrs. Florence C. Goldberg
Sylvia Goldberg
Kenneth Goldman
Carl Goldstein and Marsha Miller
Roberto Gomez
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Goncalves
GoodSearch
Maureen Granger
Clifford and Martha Gray
Barbara Greenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Gary P. Greenbush
John and Alice Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Griffin
Ralph and Eileen Grishman
The Grodberg Law Firm, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. John Groot
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Grossman
Robert J. Gunhouse and Jean Crichton
Mrs. Eleanor W. Gural
J. A. Gutierrez
Mary Hackman
Hitesh and Sarabjit Hajarnavis
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hakalà
James Hankins
Hardin Family Fund of the Community
Foundation of NJ
Jack and Frances Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian R. Hartman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hasbrouck, Jr.
Ms. Victoria Hasser
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Haverty
Mr. and Mrs. Scott L. Hayward
Drs. Cathryn and John Heath
F. Lois Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Herbst
Kristin and Paul Herendeen
Deloris Higgins
Lorraine Hildick
Bruce and Sarah Hillenbrand
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Hlavacek
Mark and Sandra Hoehn
William and Joan Hoffmann
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Honold, Jr.
Hoover Family Fund of the Community Foundation of NJ
Emily Horowitz
The Richard R. Howe Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Eric R. Hubbard
John and Ruth Hunke
Spenser and Patty Huston
Mrs. Rebekah L. Hutson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Hyans
Sandy Iannetta
Cathy Incandela
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Ingerman
Kay and Tom Inglesby
Samuel and Margaret Inglese
Alfonso and Maria Isolda
Esther M. Jankovics
Frederick Jenny
Mr. R. Bruce Johnson
Estelle Clausen Jones
Suzanne Jones
Josephine Gramegna Revocable Trust
Rajesh and Nandita Kalra
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Kamin
Patti Kearny
David Keeney
Anne and Phil Kehl
Mary J. Kein
Lilly C. Kennedy
Kathryn Surmay and Paul Kenny
Doris Kerken
Barbara and Al Kessler
Mary Khan
Daniel and Barbara Kiley
Marcia Kirsten
George and Suzanne Klacik
Joanne and Carl Klapper
Edna Klein
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Klein
Chuck and Dawn Knill
George and Mary Lou Knorr
Barry Kole
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kompany
Linda Koth
Stephen and Kerry Kowitt
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koziol
Mrs. Helene Kranichfeld
Tom and Marianne Kranz
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kresch
MaryBeth and Carolyn Krupa
Ms. Carol A. Krupa
Judy and Richard Kuskin
Betsy and Jim Kyle
Anne and Brian La Fontaine
Rosemarie Lafiosca
Mr. and Mrs. Kai Man Lai
Lakeland Lafiosca
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky W. Li
William and Mary Beth Liantonio
Sara Lief
Peter and Christine Lijoi
Lions Club of Summit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lizza
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lloyd
Ms. Susan H. Logan
Bill Logue
Lois Schneider Realtor Inc.
Sandra Long
Janet Lonney
Ellen Lowenthal
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Lowman
Sondra and John Luckstone
Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. Lukawitz
Michael and Teri Lusty
Jack and Catherine Lyness
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lyon
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Mackersie
Betty and Malcolm MacKinnon
Ms. Carol G. Maclennan
John and Kathleen Magill
Michael and Mary Ann Maher
Linda Mainker
Kathy and Peter Maio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Malin
Mary Anne Maloney
Shirley Mangin
Frances G. Marcelliano
Robert Marcus
Ted and Lori Margolis
Jan and Jeff Markey
Liz Martin
Mary Marvosa
Rose and Buzz Mathesius
Mary Beth McCahan
Joanne and Patrick McDonough
Mrs. Mary McHugh
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel E. McIntyre
Sandra and James McTernan
Joan and Peter Melroy
Carol Mendelson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mendes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Merrick
Raymond and Deborah Meslar
Lisa R. Metzger
Metzger Family Foundation
Richard and Betty Metzger
Jacqueline and Jason Meyer
Ralph and Margaret Miano
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Millspaugh
Ms. Jo Ann Rojek Minnicino
Ruth E. Mirrer
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Monda
Diane M. Mondelli
Barry and Sue Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Milo A. Moore
Robert and Ellen Moore
Susan Moroney
Beth Ann Morrison
Dorthy Moxley
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Mueller, Jr.
Mrs. Galina Muller
Carolyn and Tom Mulligan
Virginia and William Nadel
Myrna A. Nadler
Susan Nanney
Anil Narang
Dr. Paul S. Needham & Rabbi Ruth Gais
Mr. and Mrs. Terence J. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Netcoh
Viet and Cuc Nguyen
Diane and Richard Niceforo
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Nicely
Mrs. Anita Nielsen
Suzanne Nimaroff
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Noonan
Winnie and Bren O’Connell
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Gorman
Patricia O’Hleth
Reginald and Barbara J. Oliver
Cande Olsen
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. O’Neill
Marion Ortman
Eileen O’Shea
Kathleen and Mort O’Shea
Ms. Patricia A. Otteleen
Walter Paczynski
Susan Padilla and Stephen Murray
Mrs. J. Pagano
Thomas and Mary Lou Parker
Joan and Jerry Parks
Ms. Pamela A. Paskowitz, PhD
Ms. Maria Pasquale, Esq.
Sury Kant Patel
Sigrid Patsch
Mr. Robert G. Peacock
Robert and Judy Pearlman
Julie and Larry Pedersen
Dyanna Pepitone and Douglas Parker
Caroline Perkins
Ken and Judy Peskin
William Petersen and Susan Sharko
Carolyn Petillo
Pat Petroski
Hugo and Marilyn Pfaltz
Henry W. Pfeiffer
Teresa C. Pilone and Joseph Lancieri
Peggy and Murray Pitkowsky
Diane and John Placca
Harold A. Pollack
Frances Pollard
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pollard
John and Mary Post
Burt Powell
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Power
David and Kathleen Preacher
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Presnell
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Preston
Mr. James R. Prisco, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. Adam G. Psichos
M. L. Purpura
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Quinn
Evelyn G. Rabinowitz
George Ragno
Subir and Tpati Ray
Mr. Gill U. Redpath, in memory of
  Marjorie G. Redpath
Douglas Reed
Mr. John H. Rees
Mr. and Mrs. Steven H. Reich
Reis Family
Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Richardson
Sharon Richman
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas F. Rizzo, Jr.
John A. Robb
Elna and Murray Robbins
Betsey and Ken Robson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nuno A. Rodrigues
The Roessle Family
Mr. Robert Roriston and Mrs. Sarah Bird
Josephine Rosato
Mr. William E. Rosen
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron E. Rosenberg
George and Allison Rosenberger
Vicki Rosenthal
Ben and Mildred Rosenzweig
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rosenzweig
Glen and Nancy Rosivack
Dr. Murray M. Ross
Ms. Darlene Rothman
Mr. and Mrs. Siddhartha Roy
Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. Rudman
Diane P. Ruggiero
Marjorie Rupp
Kitty Rutzler
Eloise K. Ryan
Mary Ryan
Yumi Sakane
Frances Saliola
Mr. Lewis Satulsky
Brian and Cindy Savage
The Sawyer Family, in memory of Shirley
  and Marie Sawyer
Mr. and Mrs. C. James Schaefer
Alice Schiller
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schuster
Mrs. Sylvia Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Selander, Jr.
Mr. David Senders and Mrs. Mona Talarsky
Bonnie and Enrico Serrapica
W. E. Shearin, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthias Sheeleigh
Dr. and Mrs. Penn Shelley
Nancy Sieffert
Simonfay Landscape Services
Anneliesel. Sitarz, M.D.
Maria Sklar
Tal and Susan Sklar
Ruth W. Skriloff
Skylands Financial Advisors LLC
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Slama
Michael P. Slifkin
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Slomin
Ms. Barbara Small
Mr. Daniel B. Smith
Dennis and Sandy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Russell M. Smith
R. Smith and P. Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Sniffen
Jay and Andrea Sobel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. J. Somodi
Ruth Southwick
Julie Spinelli
Springfield Seniors
Amit and Sushama Srivastava
Mrs. Joan St. John
Julius and Claire Stang
Frank and Pat Steadman
Mrs. Florence Steigmann
Mrs. Sally M. Steinmetz
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Sterling
Stolting Family
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Stuart
Summit Frame & Art Inc.
Paul and Pat Taeschler
Daniel and Mona Talarsky
Mr. and Mrs. Martin S. Tanzer
Richard and Patricia Tarashuk
Mr. and Mrs. Barry L. Tarmy
Michael Tarplin
Kathy Tatlow
Sue and Jim Taylor
Mrs. Audrey Tchack
Tribute Gifts

Thank you to the donors who have chosen to make gifts to SAGE Eldercare either in memory of someone, as a special thank you or to celebrate a milestone. The following friends and family members were honored and remembered.

Bob Abelson
Kathy Bassiacos
Robert Brehm
Janet Callahan
Eleanor Cataldo
Zhishi Chen
Elwood Cornog
Karen Corson
Angelina Di Iorio
Elizabeth Diecke
Barbara Ellis
Catherine Farragher
Marilyn Feldman
Rosalyn Gray
Lena Guglielmetti
Elsie Hazel
Betsy Jenny
Vonia A. Jones
Evelyn Kaufman
Al Kessler
Jordan Lederman
Lawrence Levine
Betty Liggett
Frank Marzulla
Thomas McMahon
Angela “Nellie” Messinger
Ellen Moore
Harold Moreines
Thomas B. Noonan
John O’Neill
Eric Olah-Reiken
Henrietta Palanowich
Luise Pek
Matching Gifts
Matching gift programs are an easy way to double your support to SAGE Eldercare. Visit www.doublethedonation.com/sageeldercare to see if your company has a matching gift program.

C. R. Bard Foundation, Inc.
Chubb & Son
ExxonMobil Foundation Retiree
Glenmede Trust Company Matching Gift Program
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
JP Morgan Chase Foundation Matching Gift & Volunteer Grants
Merck Partnership for Giving
MFS Matching Gift Program
Morgan Stanley
PNC Matching Gift Center
The Prudential Foundation Matching Gifts Program

Care Fund
Anonymous -- 2
Breitman Family Foundation, Inc.
Susan and Jack Callahan
Yongsu Choe
Alison Cochran
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Gardner
Russell E. Iler
Joseph and Yetta Weisberger Fund for the Aged, Poor & Needy
Kiwanis Club of Chatham-Madison
Lakeland Charities Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Jerrold S. Lozner
Mitoko -- in memory of Janet Callahan
Dr. and Mrs. R. Gregory Sachs
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Cecile M. Slamon
Joshua Still

Linda Tosi
The Woman’s Club of Chatham

Grant Support
Agrium, Inc.
Arnold A. Schwartz Foundation
Blanche M. & George L. Watts
Mountainside Community Fdn
Bonaventura Devine Foundation, Inc.
Bouras Foundation, Nicholas J. and Anna K. C. R. Bard Foundation, Inc.
Catholic Human Services Foundation
E. J. Grassmann Trust
Eucalyptus Foundation
Fred C. Rummel Foundation
George Link, Jr. Foundation
Henry E. Niles Foundation
John H. Van Winkle Foundation
Junior League of Summit
Lillian P. Schenck Charitable Trust Fund
Manley-Winser Foundation
Meals On Wheels Association of America
Overlook Foundation
PNC Institutional Investments
Standish Foundation
Summit Area Public Foundation
Summit Luminary Fund
The C. Northop Pond and Alethea Marder Pond Foundation
The Hyde & Watson Foundation
The Ralph M. Cestone Foundation
The Selective Insurance Group Foundation
The Tyler Foundation
Union County Office on Cultural and Heritage Affairs
Union Foundation
United Way of Millburn-Short Hills
Wallerstein Foundation for Geriatric Life Improvement
Walmart Foundation
Walter H.D. Killough Trust -- HSBC Bank USA, N.A. Co-Trustee

Comprehensive Campaign
Head Family Charitable Foundation
The Thomas Glasser Foundation
SAGE HomeCare
(Accredited by CAHC; RN-supervised certified home health aides, personal care services) ....... 908.273.8400

Adult Day Program
Spend-A-Day Adult Day Health Center
(socialization, health monitoring, full activity calendar, nutritious meals, on-site therapy, daily exercise, transportation, beauty salon, financial assistance, Medicaid accepted, VA approved) .................. 908.598.5520

Care Planning
GPS (Guidance, Planning and Support) Services
(Registered Nurses who specialize in geriatric care; a written summary is provided regarding care options and available resources after an assessment is conducted) .................. 908.598.5522

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels .................................................. 908.273.5554

Grocery Shopping
Grocery Shopping and Errand Service .......... 908.273.5554

Information & Referrals
InfoCare .............................................................. 908.598.5509

Medicare Counseling
SHIP of Union County
(State Health Insurance Assistance Program) .................. 908.273.6999

Education and Support
Community Education ........................................ 908.598.5529
Exercise Classes .................................................. 908.598.5529
Support Groups (Alzheimer’s and PREP) ................. 908.598.5529

Shop SAGE
SAGE Resale Shop
31B Chatham Road, Summit, NJ .................. 908.273.5564
Open Monday to Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm

Furniture Restoration Workshop
290 Broad Street, Lower Level, Summit, NJ .......... 908.598.5531
Open Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 11:30 am; after business hours, items can be left at reception until 4:30 pm

Help SAGE
Volunteers .......................................................... 908.598.5514
Ways to Give .......................................................... 908.598.5503

SAGE is a non-profit organization that is a community resource and leading provider of innovative services and programs that meet the changing needs of older adults, families, and caregivers.
MISSION STATEMENT

SAGE Eldercare is a unique community resource that offers a comprehensive array of programs and services for older adults and caregivers, promoting independence and quality of life.

Every effort has been made to accurately include the names of donors for the 2014 fiscal year. If misspellings, omissions or other errors have been made, please accept our apologies and call us at 908.598.5503 so that we may correct our records.

Angela Sullivan
Interim Executive Director